
Chapter I?

Cm U23B& BI CHORES

In an age when religion, politics, and literature were closely allied, 

a young would—be v?lt could hardly beep aloof fro® the religious contro

versies of Isis day* Although Gxldon had been reared and schooled 

Catholic, when he brofes with Reese he temporarily went all 'the way to the 

fashionable opposite extreme of Ms day, deism. In 1693 he collected the 

well-known The Oracles of Reason and in brought out The Ltiscellaneoup 

fforks of Charles Blount* Thereafter his extremism Ecdorated, until in 1705 

he formally disavowed deism in his Hie Deists Manual*

On© of the noisiest of English deists was Charles Blount, whose suicide 

in Ki93 excited such cement* In characteristic fasMon Gildon hastened to 

capitalise upon this publicity by assembling in the same year a volume 

entitled "The Oracles of Reason. In several letters to Hr. Hobbes and oilier 

Persons of ©s&nenb Quality and Learning* % Charles Blount, esq*, Mr.

Cildon and others*” It consisted of preface signed by Oildon, eifiiteen 

letters, and a translation of tlio seventh arid eighth chapters of Dr* Burnet's 

ArchioloMae PhiXosooliicae* In this hodgepodge collection eleven of the 

letters Vsere listed os written by Blount, three as by Qildon, and the others 

as by It. A* Richardson, Hebert laxley, and A* H* Rogers. The title page ms 

probably deliberately aisleading, for only cm letter was addressed to 

Hobbes, the other addressees sere undistinguished, and the so-called letters

as a
i
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addressed to such people as "moot Ingenious Major A," "the Right Honorable 

The Host Ingenious Strephon,"

lifted fron other context® to

illdon clearly intended thiB collection to publicize his own nane by 

associating it with

and "his Friend Torisiaond" had obviously boon

masquerade here as letters.

fashionable controversy and better known men. First, 

he nade the title page speak of ” several letters to Hr# Hobbes and other 

Persons of erdnent Quality and learning. By Charles 31©unt esq., Mr. Gilder*

a

and others.!! Second, although there are only three letters "By Mr* Gildcn," 

he made the most of the two 31ount letters addressed to him by strategically 

placing thera as the first and last Itens in the collection. The opening 

one was ostentatiously headed "A Letter to My -ortby Friend Mr. Oildon in 

Vindication of Dr. Burnet" and the dosing one read "To his Friend Mr.

Gildon Concerning the World's Age, Seginninc, and Fnd." Third, Gildon's 

signed preface not only stated his responsibility for the volume but also 

sought to capitalize upon the public interest excited by the manner of 

Blount's death—suicide because English lair would not allcw him to rsarry ids

dead wife’s sister—by attacking the justice of that law on the grounds that

free exercise of reason produces ample evidence that this particular English 

law contradicted Scripture (Levit. 10 and r«ut. 2£i5)« Fourth, Gildon's own 

three slight letters upon deism addressed "To Dr. H. B. Burnet," "To Charles 

Blount," and "To Mr. 3. Fellow of

associate Clldon's rare with those of established men. Finally, there la

College" seemed Intended to

nothing in the Blount letters to link then in any way with the alleged 

addressee; rather, their content and organisation suggest that Gildon could 

easily hare picked up chunks of Blount's writing from varied sources, 

attached his own names and headings, and foisted them upon the ’world as

Rose of Cildon's other editorial practices suggest thatBlount'8 letters.
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Jildon did so in order to seiae 

MW®* For in 1693 he
ttpon current interest and publicize his own 

■was virtually an unknown with a nano to sake and a 

*roun® ®ara^3r support by his pen. Purttomore, he was fresh from trying 

to deceive the public with his history of the Athenian Society, which had 

been iiritten tinder the tutelage of slippery John Bnnton, a aan whose irregu

lar publishing practices have already been noted. If Bildcn did thus mis— 

lead his own tines with hastily manufactured letters, he has also success— 

fully gulled later scholarship, which invariably solemnly links Gild on with 

Blount and accepts the letters as genuine.

In 1695 Gdldon apparently used another Bunton trick to dispose of the

unsold copies of the Oracles cf Reason. To then he added six edd pieces 

of Blount’s writing, a brief biographical s’<etch of Blount and a vindica

tion of his death, and titled the new volume The '’ilacellanecus Works of 

Charles Blount. Everything which had appeared in 1693 as The Oracles of 

Oeason v/as included as the first part of The ?;lgcollanccu8 Works * 

including toe identical title page still dated 1693, the same pagination 

throughout, and the case printing errors. The added Blount items were 

Anii-a Hundi, corrlete with a title page dated 1679; Great Is "dana of the

* •»

iphesians, with its own title page dated 1695J A Just *71ndlcation of learn

ing. and toe Liberty of the ’reag, with its own title page dated 1695; 

and A Luoposed dialogue betwixt the late King Janes and King '4111am on the

Thus circumstantial evidence strongly indicates thatBanks of the Boyne.

Gildon took the unsold 1693 Grades of ite xaen and had then bound with other 

unsold bits of Blount’s writing to compose the 1695 volume.

Ahat the title page promised as "an account of toe Life and Heath of 

toe Author" is a disappointingly brief biographical sketch set in the 

framework of a conventional love letter to "the Bivine Kermicno" beseeching
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l^r to roq 'it© his love lest be follow Blount's sxanple and destroy hlu>- 

fjelf. The sketch of Blount consists of only this brief, repetitious, loose 

collection of superlatives:

i

i

Nature ^ave him parts capable of lioble Sciences, and Ms industrious Studies 
bore a proportion to his Capacity: He was a generous and constant Friend, 
an indulgent -ather, and a kind faster: His terser was open and free, his 
conversation pleasantj his Reflections Just and fficdeatj his Repartees 
close, not scurrilous} he bad a great deal of -it, and no malices His 
Coul was largo and noble, above the little designs of nost men} 
to diBsimulation, and never feared to cam his thoughts* He was a true 
ijyglisfcaan, and lover of the Liberty of Ms Country, and declar’d it in 
the worst of ti^es * he was eneay to nothing but Krrour, and none wen* his 
Lnend.es, that knew him, but those who sacrific’d Roro to Larson, than Reason: 
l.e net indeed with false Friends, that fawn’d on fcim alive, and villify'd 
him dead, such who thin!-: their Sit sufficient to atone for all thoir 
VillaMes, and make amends for their want of Honesty, ...» He had been 
reared in a just and adequate notion of the Deity} he had team'd that God 
was the first Cause of all Things, was one, and Indivisible, was Goodness 
itself, Infinite and Uniform in all his Attributes} and held, teat we lisvu 
a true and perfect Knowledge of what is meant by goodness. Justice, i.crcy, 
Unity, Since olse we could never know that Sod "wu* Hood, Just, Merciful, 
one, etc. This was the test of all Ms Doctrines, and when Ire met with such 
as opposed any of these Divine attributes, or made them oppose one another, 
he I {ejected them as false and impious. lie not only embrac'd evident 
Truths in his own Mind, but like a sincere Lover of Truth, endeavour'd 
to promote it, to disabuse the deceived, and establish a pious and just 
’Motion of the fctemal Source of the Goodness, Aisdoxa, ■'Qflor, Justice, and 
Harpy. A Hoble Task, and worthy his Heroic spirit. But tee Age was too 
lorruot to suffer his pious .Hndeavora; Avarice, Gride, -nvy, and Cbstinacy, 
had the possession of tho world and therefore naturally hated thoir 0g poser. 
This made them fix . . . 'Use infamy of Atheism, on tee most sealous as sorter 
of tee -lory, Honour, and Adoration of GifiTiilfi, and though scarce any of 
item pretended, to infallibility in their ovm views, yet were all positively 
certain he was in tee wrong, or at least asserted it with as much assurance 
as I p,noranee.
he kept all profane Motions of Hod at a Distance, and prefer'd those writ 
by tho fin.ger of the Almighty Greater in the minds of all mankind, to the 
Obscure, unintelligible, and imaioue Doctrines, devis'd by men to serve some 
turn or particular Faction or Notion.

an enersy

But all teds could not prevent his Thoughts of the Deity,

The rest of tee "life'1 was a short, unimpressive defense of Blount's 

suicide, the thesis of which is "it was a real Hood he desired, and . . . 

the loss of it rendered his Life a Burden, and by Consequence . . . he 

might rationally and justly put an end to what he experimentally found 

an bvil [and] Cato, Bratus, and Cassius killed themselves because of

I Ti
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of pride, and tho world praised

Idlls himself for the nobler motive 

credit for little

then. hy, therefore, bias* a nan who 

of love?" anifestly Cildon deserves 

noro than more assembly, and even that is neither systematic 

nor judicious} for he added no hitherto unpublished work, his selections from 

Blount core probably determined by what was ready to hand, and las account 

cf Blount’s life and vindication of his death 'were perfunctory at best. Sven 

the framework of the love letter, signed °ijndaaBO or," was probably already

available from Buntcrt*3 material or from wildon's own Post-boy robb’d of 

his mall collections, where Cildon had used Idndaatour for a signature to 

letters. In brief, both the l£$3 and 1695 volumes were pot—boilers which 

east very little li^ht on Blount and reflected even less credit upon .ildon.

These two quick jobs which publicly associated Cildon with the deists 

soon to have done his reputation no good. For at the beginning of the 

anonymous Aniaadversloas on Mr. Conrycve * 3 Late Answer to Hr, Collier 

(1698) there was a verse satire ridiculing Cildon among several writers who

had also replied to Collier.

Ssxt, lot the needy Oil—-n peep abroad 
lithoat a bus©, but more without a Cod.
The first he claims, the latter’® only Nam'd 
In idle Talk—so to be doubly flwaa'd

ile tells you how his Beads were from bin thrown, 
Then what religion has he new? Shy none.

Probably this sort of thing would not havr bothered Gildcn, especially since

But another work in 1698, Charlesit case from someone on Collier's side.

Leslie’s A Chert and i'asy bay with the Feists, so challenged Cildon that 

he firmly declared himself for Chris fcianity in his The Palette Manual of 170?. 

In the light of Bildon's fondness for capitalising upon public controversy, 

nipht expect to find this book juet another attempt to profit frem the 

widespread, interest in Leslie's popular work. But between 1695 and 1705

cn®
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u 11 don 8 litsnuty efforts bear-re snore serious] also during these years his 

worics raweal his increasingly serious convictions regarding religion and 

its implications for hia own tines. therefore, in The Deist's Varmal he pro

duced a long (about three hundred pages), serious, careful refutation of the

principal arguments of deism. Three hundred pages of heavy, fairly closely

far cry from the hasty hackwork of Cildcn's 

ta»o Blount volumes, anti as each it deserves sore attention hero.

Both the title pegs and the prefatory matter clearly indicated the 

change in Gildon's views. The title page identified the author as "C,

GUdon* Qontl* P^bliahftf of the Grades of * season” and indicated bis thestj©

reasoned theological irgmie&t s a

by adding the confessional motto, *Hua»num ©st frrare." The dedicatory 

epistle to the "herd Archbishop of Canterbury" continued this these as 

Glides acknowledged he had "now escaped fro® those Errors, which deprived 

ns of that Favour with your Grace, which I might for other Reasons have 

hop’d ..." aryl stated the book’s intention to be "A Guide to others 

sirdlarly deluded” and aimed especially at "the Speculative Atheists ... 

and also the Practical Atheists whose pernicious Vices ... are destructive

of all Morality and Rellgionj and by consequence are dangerous Enemies to 

the Universal Good, and ?!appiness of Mankind, which was the aim of God in
Then in preface Gildon confessed bis error in having 

defended Charles Blount's suicide and now wished "to remove an Opinion, I 

have formerly too much contributed to, ... not Imagining it would have 

been of that ill consequence, which X am afraid it was . . . .*

•2j© bock proper consisted of an elaborate introduction and six 

dialogues built around thr e personifications of different viewpoints.

Christaphel, the good man convinced of the Christian God and his benevolence, 

with Plsonsxus, the miser, and Philalethes, the youth given to

the Creation of Van."

argues
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pleasure and vice, Cfaristapbel proposes to disregard !'all these contro
versies eprun:: from u«n»6 Comments on that word of God, which we have yet

to porase without them, ani from which alono, I shall convince you of the

Certainty, and -xcoilence of the Christian helicon" (xiv). thereafter 

in each of the six dialogues Chrlstanhel asserts the reasonableness of 

central Christian doctrines. The first discourse, "That there is a Cod," 

denios teat a chance combination of a tome could have produced the world.

because everywhere man turns his eye and rilnd he recognizes design, plan, 

and purpose. Genes, "there must therefore be an Sternal cause to produce 

then, and this necessarily existing Being or Cause I c$ll God" (p* fc3)*

The second discourse, "Of the attributes of God,* rests upon two pr sisesi 

"nsan cannot know all of God but he can know enough as is sufficient for the 

Conduct and Happiness of our Lives”; and "We arrive at the Knowledge of the 

Divine attributes by rising tip fron those we find in the Creature, to the 

Creator" (p. 63). But even within these limitations, man can be sure that
i

God is one, eternal, iromense (in the sense ti»t "he is everywhere present 

in his own Person with Matter and Gnace”), spiritual, infinite, omnipotent,

The third discourse, "of

!

immutable, just, beneficent, and narciful.
Providence, and the Concurrence of God in the Administration of Humane ii

Affairs ..." defines Providence as "Hie Actions of Cod, by which he

preserves and governs all hie Creatures, according to the laws establish1!

Gildon assorts that God has given nan a guide toby himself" (p. 10l). 

happiness, right reason, which is

a true and fair copy of that Sternal leaaon, or Law of Brings originally 
writ in the divine mind, The Knowledge of which ... is communicated to, 
or rather Innate in, or congenial with cur Linda, and, as far as it 
apparently discovers itself, so it is obligatory on our conscience, as some 
divine Lav/ writ in our very Hearts ... as Evident Deductions drawn from 
j'vidont Principles” (p. lli>)*
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Oildon therefore ergusd that what often 

in mix's affairs is really man’s
appears to be a lack of providence

own weakness in pursuing his passions 

rather h.an follcwing his God-given right reason} and that even then what 

eeoras at casual glance to be confusion will, if seen more clearly, reveal

overall order. Furthermore, argued Cildon, since God rewards and punishes 

in the next world for virtue and vice in this one, obviously there is 

providence at work* In the fourth discourse, "of the Nature of the Humane 

Soul, and its Immortality . . Gildon defined soul as "that Thinking

Substance within us, which we call the Soul or Mind . . and asserted

that it, together with God—given right reason, leads man to the expectation 

of "a Perpetual, and Eternal State of Happiness" (p. 17k). 

guide to attain this beatitude, "those laws of Reason, which Cod has taught 

us by Natural Light, and improv’d, and enforc’d by the clearer Light of tee 

Gospel" (p* 180).

?tan has a clear

CildonIn hie fifth discourse, "of The Law of nature," 

attacked Mobiles’s contention that in tee state of nature every nan’s hand

was against his neighbor and therefore a peaceful society required the 

imposition of superior fcrco. Gildon’s contrary argument runs: the true 

state of nature is that existing among parents, children, relatives, 

coraainitios—"common Interest and Reciprocal Kindness"} the first lav; of 

nature, self-preservation, leads nan to recognize that his happiness and 

safety depend upon others and hence hie attitude towards them is one of good

will; man’s God-given reason makes him recognise that wise self-love re

quires social love, expressed as justice} finally, the natural state includes 

piety, which makes mn recognise God ac benevolent and therefore conceive 

of society as built upon the principles of benevolence and love, not war

The sixth and last discourse, "of tee certainty and Heaaonablo- 

Cbrlatian Religion," concerned the Christian miracles and the
and force.

ness of the
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necessity Ter revelation in the form of Scripture, 

tests for miraclesi
ildon set up three

thGy must "be above all laaaan orer and Force,” "out of 

t3io constant trdor of Mature,51 and "foretold by the producer of the miracle 

or by Mm in whose favor it results.” Tiie miracles of A’oses and Christ fit 

all inroo, he snaintained, and argued that since miracles are proof of the

doctrine -hey support, and since the truth of the Scriptures rests upon the 

truth of the miracles, the truth of the sairacles therefore proves the truth 

of revelation as contained in the Scriptures, Aildon further argued* that 

nan had so iignored God-given ri$it reason that only od-sent miracles could 

rescue himj that Christ’s miracles -were necessary in addition to those of 

i'oses because the Jews had strayed far from the Decaloguej that man’s 

Cod-given right reason, the teachings of loses, and the teachings of Christ 

all concurred in the essential principle* " The Love of God, and of our 

Neighbours" J and finally, that only the pornanent truth of Christianity could 

explain such otherwise highly improbable events as the martyrdoms, the 

acceptance of persecution and poverty, the prevailing of ignorance and 

poverty over knowledge and wealth, and the stubborn persistence of Christian 

teaching throughout the world over the centuries.

Apparently Gildcn showed his work to Charles foe lie before it was printed, 

for at the end of tic six discourses was !,a Letter from the Author of the 

Chert Method with the Deists and Jews,” ’eblch begins, "Sir, I have read ovor 

your Capers with great Satisfaction,” and Leslie’s letter is dated 1701;, 

•vboieas Cildon’s br.de is dated 170*. .Leslie’s .letter gave his official

blessing to Olldon’s work* "1 heartily bless God, with you, and for you 

.... Ycu have laid the true Foundation of the Doing of God, against the 

Atheist. Cf his Creation of the Aorld, and Providence, against the assertere

Thereafter the letter runs on to over sixteen page* ascf Blind chance.3
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Leslie ii.ruce with, 

while approvingly herring to 

Unfortunately Leslie

aaulifieo, and adds to -ildon’s arguments, all the 

pHMpa from the discourses* 

i tephea in his dintinguisbed History of •r.: Ii3h 

Thought in the fifteenth Century has left a distinctly false impression of

...ilcton’s oaotz, for included in his remarks on Charles Leslie is this 

reference 'to -ildons ’'aacnt.st those who surrendered to Ms prows® "fas tildon 

who put forth bis recantation sane years afterwards in a flabby repetition of 

the regular waasojoslaea®, called *lhe Deist* s hanual*’ Ihe pleasure of 

dragging a captive infidel in irimsh zsusi have been diminished by id;© 

consoiousn*3ss that !b© was ec poor a creature « . , »n (p, 1$5)* This cccnsent

is B»re remarkable for rhetoric and fine writing than for reason and fact*

"lie pleasure of dragging a captive infidel in triumph" is so extravagantly 

figurative as to have no accurate waning in this context; and worse still, 

it suggests a Judgment without knowledge, for there is nothing but sincere 

praise and genuine congratulation in Leslie's letter; there certainly vias
Nor is there in the

j

:
.nothing to suggest intellectual captor and captive* 

isaediate context of his reaarks on Leslie and Cdllon any evidence that

Leslie Stephen had read the Jildoa work on which coasiented with such

And as for "Captive infidel," between the 1:9% appearance of The 

'Har-ai'] ^neo-ia fcogjoj of Charles Blount and the 1705 ’jeist's hanual Jildon had 

alxeady recorded hia Christian principlea in several dedicatory opiatic®,

Of course Clldon'a

glibnes®.

•prefaces, and the contents of Ids intervening works, 
work is no profound religious or philosophical study, but for several reason®

First, he faced the principal objectionsit conMndsd boob respect its its day*

of the' deist® and gave some sensible answers which exhibited considerable
Second, he succeeded quit© well in Join,; what beknowledge and reflection* 

intended, to show the reasonableness of basic Christian tenets when they
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are eeen whole in 

attempted to synthesis* the 

Christianity, the anas

their proper rolationehip to one another. Third, he 

concepts of deism and science into a larger 

thing Fq^e later attempted in his Essay cn nan# T’or 

tlie average reader Gildon's synthesis is the sore understandable of the two,

and Gild oil’s aors contains several passages like the following, 'which state 

concisely the ideas which Pope expanded in Epistles II and III of An -■ ssay 

on Tan.

Tire Conchjct^of his life is ccnraitted to every Man's own Judgment by 
the Charter of free Agency; and while every dan drives on the particular 
Dictates of his own private Mill, too often guided by Passion, and too 
soldo© by^ Slight Reason. it would be sore, than a miracle, if there were not 
an Inextricable Confusion, without ary Reflection at all on Providence, os 
being the Natural and i&cescary Aesult of our Being. Yet, from hence, from 
this Bustle of Private Designs, this iluriyburly of opposite airs, and 
Interests, Providence produces one cowmen Interest, and a most Beautiful 
order of Government; the various Companies of Humane Societies, Bruch more 
wonderful and more amazing, than that of tee Planets, because tee Beings 
directed by this, are mostly sore numerous, and at the same time 5‘ree Agents, 
which tho’ disorder’d, and irregular in Particulars, yet compose order and 
Harmony in the whole# Thus, teo’ there cannot be greater Discord, than that 
in the Eleaentary World} than the natural Enmity betwixt Fire and Water,
Earth and Air, yet Providence draws the -Teatest concord out of them in the 
whole# In like manner, teo' the Hatuxal jarring Interests of wankind be 
great, yet is the Uoncord of tec whole for the cossnon Preservation as admira
ble and noble.

But when Iioasc.n, in the dialogue of the Trust, which Self-Love confided to 
it, has found t£at our Pleasure and Lafety do not depend cn us alone, but 
that they are in great measure, in the Power of others, it considers what 
is the most Likely way to prevent any danger from abroad. Reason reflects 
that nan is not a solitary Creature, teat Individuals cannot singly subsist, 
but that a Solitude woii’d not only deprive us of all or scat part of our 
Pleasure (a large share of which we owe to others) but also of our Security 
and Preservation; in 3hort, that both our Pleasure and Gaiety, depend on 
society.

Reason, therefore, from, these Considerations, making its report to Self-Love; 
teat cur Pleasures and our Security lad a very groat dependence on others, 
Self-Love produced Good ill to the preservation of those others, on whose 
well—beLnr- cur own so absolutely depended# Thus this C-ood -ill produc'd 
Beneficence, or a grateful deeiro to return Pleasure and afety to tees, who 
gave ours to us. Season thus proceeding further, finds teat to keep up tele 
society, on which Self-Preservation depended, tee re was a necessity, to have 
certain Eights inviolable, which to invade, was to destroy our own security, 
in that of Society, bp which our own is supported; and this begot justice,

<1

1
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'zs?™has sr«; SSSTbs^ ss^sr
Cdldon’s book also had soaj© closely reasoned, t<®11 put answers to the deists
and Hobbes:

Again you must own, that to prove there is no Providence, you nus b suppose 
either a want of Fewer, Knowledge or sill in bod. 
to govern stoat he had Power to make?

.’Jut how can he want Power 
or how can he be ignoxant of what he 

0a°e* or “°® k® want will to take care of tha t, the asking of vtoich 
was the effect of his Sill? For since he thought us worth the tasking, he 
cannot but think us worth the regarding! ho does therefore regard us, and 
that is Providence, (p. 106)

... another absurdity lie Hobbes supposes, that is, that if he that was 
strongest subdued Mm that was weakest, and so oblig’d his to be his 
Dependant, or slave, the Conqueror had a Right over 'the Subdu’d, and his 
Fidelity and Service, but he rives no Treason but an Assertion, that Poser is 
Right! which if so, then the Beaker has no laager the Right of fee Conqueror, 
till oy Strategesa, or otherwise, he delivores himself from then, tho* by 
the Death of his Vanquisher, the Beaker having as much Right, (vis fewer) 
to his conqueror18 Life, as he had to his Liberty. This is a pro tty dis- 
tintinction of Light'""indeed, whoa every Man’s .'elfish, and Animal Passions 
are to be judges "of it} for it Justifies all Robberies, Thefts, and furthers 
that 'the most wicked of men can b© guilty of; For if there were a timet, when 
all things were Lawful, and the Strongest shou’d by Light, take all, it is 
still in forcej for, what was Tight once, is, and Must be Right always, 
especially speaking of the Universal Sight in the I aw of mature, which always 
did, and always will reach all Mankind* (p.196)

dnt if %« Robbs’s Gibberish have ary meaning at all, it is this, that 
when Pankind was totally aad, unfurnished with Reason, Slid, and Salvage 
like Brute Beasts of Prey, they acted like Lunaticks, and Beasts of Prey* but 
that when they had, l knew not hew, obtained Reason, they then began to act 
like rational creatures. But I, and all .men that ever nude a serious 
Rejection on Mankind, finding Reason essential to the Mature of ’Jan, can 
suppose no time, when they wore without it, and therefore conclude that Sr* 
Hobbs’s natural State of -ar, eou’d never have been in Nature, (p. 219)

:
Thus Oildon’o The heist’s Manual was far from the hasty and despicable doc a*.

Rather, it was a thorough, careful,nont which Hr. Stephen has described, 
soisotines well written book which honestly sought to refute deistic objections 

and to establish in the minds of thoughtful men the essential reasonableness

and consistency of Christian tenets.
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— o this picture of Oildoa as a hack with sene pretensions to 

literary respectability^ one should know three other doewenta of this early

period: ^hc i£vos and characters of the - relish Lra^atlck Peats, Ms ssall

contribution to the translated Porks of Lucian, and A Or&xAr of the ^nMiah 

Tongue,

f

orard Langbains in If91 had produced a rather inadequate yet 

successful Account of fee English Dr;aatick Poets. Either .iilclcn or th©

booksellers saw that Langbaine’o idea could be exploited further, for in 

' cve-ber, 1698,1 v/&s a dvertised The Lives and Characters of t!ie English 

■ -■y.—t-Cj opts» .also an Csact Account of ail, the '''lays that were over 7/st

-printed in the ^n-lisli Tongue ; their Double Titles, tfca 1-laces where acted, 

the fates ~^~en • rlnted. and the Persons to vdiom ledloated; with fie.mrks and 

Cbservations on most of the said flays.
ll"[" n I uUiiriiMiHiilani n,« mil ***** ■»»«» i*MiM>>«n «*H> ■■■*■ i—i nr— i i «r ■iT’WW.

imr-jy ♦ d and continued -cv.n to this Tine, by a Careful hand, 

tills voltasa bear different dates and -sere printed for different booksellers*

:

hirst began by hr. LanAbaln,

Copies of

scec without data wore printed for Thoms heigh and william Turaerj seas dated 

I69S were printed for these sate two sen; sente without date were printed 

for Daniel Midwinter and Th&aas hei^ij and same dated 1&9 were printed for 

’Aillia® Turner ,2 probably these facts, of publication a re best explained 

by Mr. -V. Van Lennep in an inserted loose sheet in the Harvard undated copy* 

"Evidently -dildon’a revision and continuation of Lan?;baioe was published in 

kovonber or letter of 1698, sots© copies being dated 1698, others being

i
1

I

1. Edward Arbor, Hie Lena Catalogues^111, 96.

2, Arbor, III, 96, 692. bobbin, p* 19. Macdonald, p. 271. die copy of 
Lives and Characters of the English i'r-apatick Foots at Harvard reads "Printed 
to ’tine ’/ear, lo9o«” "
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elated, ahead, 1699, ao was the custom with books published at the ersd of 

it,o 1^98 copies were probably the first to go on sale (Feb., 19-.2).a year*

Although -lldon* s name dcos not appear on the title-page, the dedica

tory epistle, the preface, nor as author for any other section of the volume,
jjl

the general editor and chief author of the volume#3he is widely accepted as
I

Perhaps Peter ‘Aottcux had son® share in the undertaking, although the extent 

of his contribution is conjectural,h and Gildon admits in the preface that 

he had assistant®. These have not been identified, however.

The unsigned dedicatory epistle is clearly Gildon* s work* Addressed ;

to Charles Caesar of Benington in Hertfordshire, it solicits patronage and 

also serves as another vehicle for ‘Gildon’a favorite thane that contrary

to the practice of Greece and Gome English statesmen have neglected their 

dramatic poets. Therefore, again repeating a favorite idea, he argues that 

English writers should look for encouragement to soldiers lik© Ur. Caesar, 

who "forsake the lower pleasures of fortune and Youth for the I’ursuit cf 

Honour and Glory in the Aar." Thereby writers will fulfill the poet's task, 

which is "to celebrate the florae's 9eeds, and to transmit them in the most 

engaging fora to Posterity, for their Honour and imitation." This is still 

another of Gildon's oft-repeated ideas, all of which are discussed at length

(

'
1

I
i
■!!

3# Arber. Bae iena Catalogage# III# 96* CBEL# II, 692. R* Curarringhea# 
?eter Anthony ilottoux (Oxford# 1933) # PP* 120, 1?9# 10, -02* Bcbtin, p*
Wl—A. Yu Hooker, Ihe ( ritical -orto of John Penn Is (Baltimore# 1939-1*3 )# 
ix xiix# h9 Om Paul, John tennis W&* 1'erk# 1911;# p. 13, ru !• Staring 
B* Welle# HAn hi^teenth-^'entury Attribution# nJftftjP# -IXVIII (1939), 237—38*

. . rotteux (Oxford# 1933)# ?• 180*

if
II

!
:i!
■ !

|
Iw Peter •

:i
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in the last section of this «tody. 

as thosejslsewheve repeated by Gildcn, 
bination, cite the same old

hot only arc the separate ideas the sano 

but they appear hen la ‘the suae

■i

:eaairsplee which uildon always uses—Flaecenae 

o:i Mam and dchelieu of Franco—and are expressed in prac tically the ears© j

Ih® preface concludes withphrases* a fairly restrained tribute- to ^r* 

Caesar in which, as usual. Glide® protests too nuch that he "has kept clear 

of the Crime of indications, flattery.”

:

'!

Evidently Oildon also wrote the preface of the vuluas, for its style is the 

sarao as that of the dedicatory epistle* After disclaiming any obligation to 

other collections, the preface attacks iac.^jair»*s 1691 work because he was

everywhere so partial that he destroys the character of Cyitick and Historian 
at once, whose object ought always to be Truth, whereas Ur* banzain seem 
everywhere to gratify a one private Pique, and seldom to regard the merit 
of the person he reflects upon .... Mr. Langbain is still farther 
generally .mistaken in his Censures as a Critiek, he seems to have known 
notMng of the Matter, to have had little or no Taste of Dramtick i oetry* 
and a Stranger to our Stage would fren his reeoBnenAation make a very odd 
and ridiculous Collection of cur English Plays ....

In conclusion Cildon states that "other hands" have "assisted" bin in the

compilation.

like Langbaine*s volume, the contents of Cildon’s book are chiefly

Although

:
i
1
;biographic and bibliographic. But in other respects they differ, 

arranged for reedy reference rather than as a critical history of English 

dramatic writing, Gildoa's separate listings generally include store aaterial
Gildon'e Items list nary wore titles in accurate fora,

il
:
i:

ij

I:
:

than

add oore descriptive cosaente, frequently give possible sourcee, often note 

the reception of the plays, usually include aore biographical information, 

and more frequently pass critical judgments#

Lanabaino’s xsatMUl# OHdon custooarily makes substantial changes in the

;
.if

!;
;;

;;
'!

!&ven wi en he uses only il

'!

!'
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nordinr> In • ererel, his •ite.na are fv,Her, bettor organised, written In 

~ ' s^vle, i;\nd pronounce their judgments frith considerably
!i

r.ore
Vj.j'or* -iluon orxLtc cocpletely the :

following figures of Langbaine's work*
LodwLek Oarrey, Sulk Lord Brook, 

tt, o©if# ne corrects Langjbelne'e l*Aatrea"
Richard Lead, lady L’eabroke, and Thcnas

3ehn to "Aphra" Dehn, and he 

adds itoae for the following: Nicholas Breton, lichen Bourn, Colley Cibber, 

tilliaa Congreve, oohn tfennie, Ihooas Bilke, ihcras Dogget, John Pryd&n, Jr.,

Ldward silz&r9 iicbsrt u>uld, Joseph Harris, Joseph Haines, Henry Hidden, 

Charles ’iopkins, John Jones, Sfara# Tolariviei’e ianley, Peter &ott©ux, John 

Cldcdjccn, Thonas ieot, Captain Vanbrugh, and Robert Wilson* He also adds 

an appendix of biographical sketches for Charles Oildon, PtOte Creville 

(bord Brook), the cuniess of Feabroke, dlllaa Phillips, s*rs# laary Hat, 

Plautus, "Thoms Sbadwell, Jaisos ihirloy, Terence, Mrs* Catherine Trotter,

i

!
i;

I!
■i
i;•!
.:!

and William talker* In addition to these changes be corrects ©any of Lang*- '!:»

":!bains*a si*takes in first twet and tarings several spelling closer to

For all thccc reasons taidonfs work is usually mm valuablemodern fora* ■

than Langbalne'g.

Three items arc of rjisor importance ae literary history, tdldcn's 

account of John is "the first and ore of toe best biographies of

Dennis .... 0«nni« hlcself supplied nuch of the aaterlal for this sketch 

of his life .... giving what is probably an accurate, though a nearer, 

account of the first forty years of the critic's life."5 Second, in this

■

i

r

1

■

!

i
I
1
;
i

H# 0* Paul, John Dennis (Kes Xork, 1?11), p# 1, n. 1, and p* 13* 
Kooloar, fig* &LU, ifT^y&o *?*&* favorably of this early aletch 

of l/enr&s*

s*■'. •
:i:

'

I
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volume "there first I:appeared in print any innuendo concerning fhakesnearo

!a"K‘ taVemn^S* a ^potifcion of the restoration story that Shakespeare 

wac the real father of Hillis* Bavenmt.

.
t

Odj f osaip from Oildon later 

in 1719* in Spmscm's anecdotes, 
and in bhetwood's bemrai History of the Stage in 17h9.6 third, the sketch

of uildon in the appendix is so full of insignificant details, so out of 

proportion to the man*© real stature, so obviously •written in Gildon1© oim

^ared in Hearns in 1709, in -lies Jacob ;!|

:
i

stylo, ana so ingeniously cc^olisservts at the satse time it avoids the appear— 

ance of extravagant ceupitaent that we rm&t conclude the sketch to be

Iw
I

i:
i•iautobiography.

This volune has been so widely used, cited* and quoted by scholars of 

late seventeenth century literature that it has achieved a certain eminence 

as a reference work* Apparently few have questioned its facts, and many 

have quoted snippets of its judgments. IJut unless Eldon’s practices hero 

differed sharply fros his previous ones, this work should be considered a 

reliable reference only when supported by other evidence. It has, however, 

value as a £cod source of information for Oildon's critical tenets and 

their specific eo plication, and as such it will he used in later chap tore. 

Just as -ildon the critic is somewhat more admirable than Gildon the hack, 

so is tHff volume more respectable than most of °lldon*s earlier work.

She second of those mUcsllaneous literary chores was Oildon's transla

tion of two dialogues in Sam Briscoe’s tucian project. Briscoe hat? secured 

^rjden to write the accompanying life because of his fame and experience with

!

'll

!i|
i

!: |

I

!;
1
')

6. Alfred Harbage, gx illlan Savenant (Philadelphia, 1935), p. 27li.
|

1
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translation. ? But Brisco*.

a less distinguished lot?' than 

for Tonson. The

not ay lieu, chose the translators,:i who ■were

the B»n who had translated Plutarch’s hives 

entire project nac done in an irregular faction. Although 

vahraeo I, HI, and IV arc dated l?ll and volume II is dated 1?10, the 'fork 

had been done mch earlier, except for the first two dialogues "the customary

order of the works of Lucian is conpletely changed, as if the task had ’seen 

assigned by the choice of translators and set up as it cane Notices

had appeared in Peter Motteux’s Centlsoan’s Journal in June, 1693, and 

ltarch, l6ph} saying that the translation war, about to appear.H An unsigned 

preface to the second voluiae, which appeared in 1710, states that 'ryden’s 

life of tuclan "was writ by Mr. hryder near fifteen years ago, for so long

has the book been doing," a statement which Professor Craig says is the 

basis for Malone's dating Bryder.’s life as 1696.12 Probably the life was

?. In 1690 Fryden had contributed translations to Cvid's Loisties. done 
"by several hands**} in 1663 he wrote the accoaoanyinc"ii£e for Jacob Toneon's 
famous prone translation of Plutarch's Lives} for Lylvae (1685) he had 
translated bits from Lucretius, Theocritus, and Loracej in 1693 ho had done 
translations of Juvenal and Fersius} and in 1697 he published his distinguished 
translation of the Aeneid.

C* Hardin Craig, "Piyden’s Lucian,• Classical rhilology (AVI, 1921), p. 158*

9. Kardin Craig (on. cit., pp. 155-162) lists these as the translators 
*>in tli© order of their appearance in the book"* T. Faroe, Salter - oyle,
Sir henry -beers, Andrew daden, Charles Jlount, ?om drown, .ratce, 
Sylvester Cob, Claries Gildon, "«r." Cashen, "Hr." Vernon, "Captain" Sprag, 
Samuel Hill, $* Atkinson, Henty Blount, Lillian Ayloffe, John philips, 
laurence I chard, Christopher t chard, John Savage, John Digby, Hugh Fare, J. 
’Washington, Nahum 'late, and Janes . yrreli.

10* Craig, pp. 153-5); ♦

11. Craig, p* 162.

12. Craig, p* 15k*
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written mcmtism after the 

j^ont in the unsigned preface to 

hestf especially in light of the 

likely this irregularity sterroed from 

his nam disappears from the texn catalogues

notice of f-arch, 16plt, but the casual state- 

•voluuje II in 1?10 is doubtful evident at 

irregularity of the whole project. Host 

Briscoe’s financial troubles, for 

in I696 and reappears much 

later as a publisher of licentious translations, letters, memoirs, and
satires .U

Oildon’s translations are in volume n, the first of the four volumes to 

appear} it cans out in 1710 and rolunss I, III and IT followed in 1712. ^ 

Although volume II appeared before the others, its translators were undisting

uished,!-’ and probably BUdon's associates reflect Ms own relative obscurity. 

But since the translators vere chosen perhaps as early as 1692, lie was still 

in the very early year® of Ms literary career.

Bis contributions were the preface for the entire second volume and 

the translation of two Male puce. Although the preface is unsigned, it is 

undoubtedly Oildon’s work and should be so recognised. It repeats in 

virtually the same words Uildon uses elsewhere his familiar plea for an 

academy supported by nen of wealth and directed by men of taste, and it sets 

forth in almost identical wording the sane ideas of translation which he

In it he complains that English translationswas to repeat again and again, 

are usually poor because "The Booksellers are here the undertakers, and are 

oblig'd to Employ these to translate, who will do it for the least money,11

13. Craig, p. 162.
Ih, Craig,p.1!&. All four volumes were issued again in 17h$ (C3EL, II, 762).

^ sr^swi* "ur-Atkinson (1), Ifemy Blount (2), -Captain Ayloffle" (2). Four of the transla
tions are anonymous.
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Hie rer.aedy is for anon cu opinion to rake their influence felti
pee » end of tie £ candal, unless a Just Encouragement of Men of Judgment 
were fixt by which only those,

they translate into but also of the
■srt^o are rasters not only of the Language

subject# each author they attempt discusses 

can be aade only "by the £stablishoi©nt of an 

Academy of i caencee upon such a Fund, that all Valuable Books say be made to

of." But such a correction

speak English with the utmost accuracy, by sen, who say apply their whole 

Study to render their authors, having cosolote Support while they ar© 

labouring for the Fublick Swnrie^a" Finally, the idea of Lransiation-—really 

a close paraphrase of Dry den * s ideas as expressed in his "Preface on Trans

lation" prefixed to the Second 'ascellany (168?) and in his Life of Lucian 

(Vol. I, p* 61 of the 1711 cd.)i^~is the same as Gildon expressed elsewhere:

She Translator ought chiefly to mind the Sense of the Author, the endeavour 
to eaprese that with Beauty and Snercy in the Speech he translates into; 
which he cannot raise if i® be master of Ids subject, and of both the dan— 
puafjQB, and use a Just application. And he is but a very superficial 
Hypercritic, isfco will cavil at die Interpretation of a Lord, as not fully 
Krpreseed, provided Hie Cerise of Hie Author be so. For a Verbatim Transla
tion dust always be a wretched Performance,

The tabic of contents lists two translations by Gildon, »a» Encomium

on our Country, a proof that our country ourht to be prefer’d to all 

things by the Authority of Gods and Hen” (pp. 62-69), and "Calumniator, 

that to ought not rashly to give Credit to Scandal" (pp. 69-08). 

is no student of creek can judge the quality of Gildon’e translations only 

The first dialogue, "The encomium on our country . .

One who

by comparison.

16. Craig, p* 1?6.
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has also been translated for the
Harmon* Of the two 

early lines read:

boob classical Library series by A. Si* 
versions Gildon’a has nor© vigor* For exarole, his

r3°'t>bing is dearer tlian our Native Country has ion*_b«n in ^omth, OTO!7 3at ^ ls Mt so oM ^ so Tjlsar
r * is no thin: ■ noro pleasing to every ram than his

?*”. , Jf 2301,0 venerable and divine than that? For one country,
« *wu?.forth> and gave as nourishment, is the cause and Source of 

aU that ne call venerable and Divine. Many are pleas’d with and admire 
the larvae extent, and splendor of Cities, and the 'magnificence of their 
vuxleiint sj imt every nan loves his Country. :ior is there any mart go be
sotted on, or such a slave to the pleasure of Pubiick Shews and Spectacles, 
as to ior>^et hie own country, in the excellence and enchantments of any 
.Sights tnae can be seen in a foreign Nation, (pp. 62-63),

Mr* harsion’s version of the same passage is:

Nothing sweeter than one’s native land* is already commonplace. If nothing 
is sweeter, then is anything more holy and divine? Truly of all that men 
count holy and divine their native land is cause and teacher, in that she 
bears, nurtures, and educates then. To be sure, many admire cities for 
their also, their splendour and the magnificence of their public works, 
but everyone loves hie own country; and even among men completely overmastered 
by the lust of the eye, no or© is so misguided as to be forgetful of it 
because of the greater number of wonders in other countries. 17

H* S* Vowier in a twentieth-century translation renders the same passage in

this fashion:

It is a truism with no pretensions to novelty that there is nothing sweeter 
than one’s country.
there nay be something grander or more divine/
grand and divine their country is the source and teacher, originating,

For great and brilliant and splendidly equipped

Dees that in»ly that, though there is nothing pleasanter,
thy, of all that men reckon

developing, inculcating, 
cities' many men have admiration, bat for their own all men have love. Ho 
nan—not the most enthusiastic^sightseer that ever was—is ao dasgled by 
foreign wonder® as to forget his own land*

Lucian. Pith an Kn-llah Translation (New York, 1913), I, 210.17. A.H* Harmon,
16. Ji. A, Fowler and F. G. Fowler (trans,), The works of Lucian of 
iampsata (Oxford, 190!?), 17, 23*
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In this comparison with modern
cosnariaon with the work of Tate

excels. Put the livelier dialogues which 

sprightly touch.

translations Gildon fares well, and in
and ?.byle in the same series he likewise

Tom Brown translated show a more

Althouffi . riscoe probably erplcyed him as just another hack translator, 

Gildon*a performance in these two dialogues shows him competent in what was 

then hi;^ily regarded as literary art 3 and Ms consents in the ore face

reflect his awareness of current conflicting theories of translation. Thus 

his translation is another proof of versatility and a further bit of evicence 

to support the argument of succeeding chapters that Gildon was much more 

than mere hack.

The third of QUdeo's miscellaneous literary chores, 1 Graosiar of the 

English Tongue, dated 1711, is frequently known as Brightland's graziaar, 

Steele*3 grammar, or Bickerstaff’s grammar because of Brightland’s and 

Steele's connections with the work. It was well advertised, directly and 

otherwise. The first notice, which appeared in The British Mercury on Kay 8, 

1710 (Mo. 19), described the volume as "Mow in the Press and Speedily will 

be publish’d, a Grammar of the English Tongue, whatever is necessary to 

teach the youth of either Sex, to Speak and tfrite English Truly and i:

learnedly In a short time* and likewise for the accomodation of Elder
. ."I?Persons who have forgot or -ever Learnt the Art of Grammar . . 

advertisenent was repeated in nos. 21 and 22.

This

But probably more effective 

October 7, 1710, when Steele's Tatler (ho. 23!;)indirect advertising came on 

printed a long letter concerning the general ignorance of grararar. The

- -, R> ;riffith, "Isaac dickerstaff'a 'GrasmarV Holes and queries, 
Cl'xxiv (1$U9)i ?• 362—hereafter cited as Griffith.
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author, supposedly old 

but "still a "ell-wisher to 

. . . was startled at

man retired from all acquaintance with the town"

country and the ccrtnonuealth of lea min;; 

the picture of aodem politeness . . . and grieved 

to see our sterling; English language fallen into the hands of clippers and 

coiners.” He attributes this sad state to nthe principal defect of our
and asks* "Can anything

!>e ?aoro absurd than to push tender nits into the intricate rases of • .

English discipline • • • the initiatory part • »

* a

Tauin ^raaaar? uo learn an unknown art by an unknown tongue? To carry then 

a dark roundabout way to lot them, in at a back door? whereas by teaching 

them first the graarjar of their Bother tongue, so easy to be learned, their 

advance to the granoars of Latin and Creek would be gradual and easy." Since 

speaking and writing correctly sirs highly valuable skills, he "would 

reccaaend, above all things, the having a fTajwar of our aether-tongue first 

taught in the schools, which would facilitate our youths learning their 

Latin and Greek grammars, with spare time for arittnaetic, astronomy, history, 

& c, that would make them pass the spring of their life with profit and

I

pleasure, feat is now sdserably spent in granrfsatical perplexities.” He adds— 

too conveniently to escape suspicion of a motive—that "It is our good fortune 

to have such a granear, with notes, now in the press and to be published 

The letter reads like uildon’a puffing of Ms own book. Henext terra.M

had done just that with Hunfccn, and in this case there are several circui>- 

stances that suggest he nay have done so again, 

ideas sound like -ildon.
in 1706 3teele had stepped in to secure Oildon's release froa

First, both phrasing and 

Second, he and :toele had been acquainted for

scrae tine*
prison after the latter had written for the wrong side in the controversy 

Princess Sophia and the succession, and in the sara year as

Uildon dedicated his life of Betterton to Steele. Third,
regarding the 

this grarsnar, 1710*
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since Steele ig known to have 

for last-minute material, the 

tw> unrelated letters introduced by 

connent—•sur- ests that perhaps Steele 

himself with a *fuick and

beon unsystematic and often in dire straits 

very nature of this particular number—morely 

an obviously hasty and very brief

at once obliged a friend and provided 

Perhaps another oucheasy number of the Tatler.

puff was the favorable review in "The «brfce of the Learned" for November, 
1710 (p, 16?),*0 Since the gramar is dated 1711, probably the review was 

another piece of advance advertising, a trick Gildon had learned from Sunton
and had often used,

i’hen the book appeared in 1711, opposite the title-page were the head 

of Cato Censor and Steele’s approval of the work, entitled "The appro

bation of Isaac Bickerstaff, Esq," 

stantial*

Steele's puff was humorous, but sub-

"The following Treatise being subsittsd to ny censure, that I my pass it 
with integrity, I vmt declare, that as mamoar in penoral is oc all bands 
allowed the foundation of all Arts and C donees, so it appears to se that 
tids Grammar of the English Tongue has done that justice to our Language 
which, till now, it never obtained. The Text will improve the most 
ignorant, and the notes will employ the most learned, 
all ry female correspondents to Boy, !!ead, and Study this Grammar, that their 
letters nay bo something loss aenigmatict and on all my male correspondents 
likewise, who oaks no conscience of False '-polling and false English, I lay 
the same injunction, on Pain of having their Epistles exposed in their own 
proper Drees, in ay la cubratlons, Isaac Bickcrsrtaff, Censor,

!;
I!

I therefore enjoin

Although the dedicatory epist.le is signed "The Authors" it repeats familiar 

Gildon themes. Addressed to the Queen, it is brief avid pointed*

Tour malesty being Sovereign of all those People who eoeak the Language 
for which the following Crasnraar is made, This Performance doth naturally

A Qrannar of the French Language was theclaim your Majesty’s protection.

V TES&
unable* to find a copy of the rev5.ew.
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First labour of that Teamed Tbdy 
tion of all Writings J, - branch Acad—nr. That being the “ounda-

^KK*§5t®ffi£SK5 r
f?he grammar itself is designed ac a textbook and is therefore frankly

didactic. Divided into sections of "The English

Poetry," “Rhetoric," and " Logic j or the Art of Reasoning" the voluae systema
tically and thoroujhly presents

Graamar," "Ihe Art of

a rather solid body cf knowledge. ,! The 

English Language" deals with pronunciation, syllabification, parts of speech,

tense, case, irregular troiiblesone verbs, sentences considered graaraati- 

cally and rhetorically, agreement of verb and subject, v/crd order, punctua

tion, and abbreviations. "The Art of Poetry" discusses accents and 

quantities, epigram, pastoral, elegy, lyric, satire, ccraedy, tragedy, and 

epic. "Rhetoricj C'T the Art of Persuasion" deals with approach, tone, 

style, and figures of speech. " Logic j or 'the art of Seasoning" includes! 

of particular ideas, of oirole and compound ideas, of ideas of substances 

and modes, of relations, of individual, particular, and universal ideas,

1!

!:

; is

ji

of the perspicuity and obscurity of ideas, of .judgments, of definition, and

Like most textbooks, this one leans upon its prc-
!

of methods of proof, 
deceasers* The "notes of great use to men and women of judgment and !

i!• learning arc partly from bailie*a Gramnatica Lingua inglicanaa (1653), Ceerjje

flrassmatica Anlo-Aaxcniae (2nd edition, 161.9), andMckes * a Insti tutlonea

the works of John Lockej and tho "special diaquialtion" on speech offered

exact translation of 'allis.2!to mature .readers is actually an

21. C. V. Parker, The Development cf Textbooks in mulish Lmmar (Fh.D* 
thesis* ’University of~Xexaa, 1931), p. "vflu
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Later editions incorporated 

In 1712 car® "A Second Edition* 

plcte System of an 

Britain and Ireland.*’

several additions to the basic granaar.

^itii Improverionts .... ’faking a ccw-
English Education. ior the use of the Schools of Great 

tier© the paces increased fron 180 to 261; because
the "laproverjents" are additional discussions 

h'hetorick, and Logic."
on "The Arts of Poetry,

(A great deal of thin extended discussion of "The

jud/ oi 1 oetry later round its way into Gdldon’s The Loaplete Art of Poetry 

in 1710.) ILe <;ada cation to the Queen has been altered sonewhat from tie 

first editions and although unsigned in a one copies bears Brigiitland’s 

signature in others; the leaf containing the "Approbation of Isaac Bicker- 

staff, teq." is sometimes wan ting; and there is added a wooden commendatory 

poea by itahura Tate, then poet laureate. A third edition in l?lli contained

yet another reworking of the dedication to the Queen and newly added "The 

useful ooopanion; or chronological Tables of the Revolution of Easter." 

thereafter later editions regained unchanged as they appeared in 1720, 1728, 

171*6, and 1759.22

Although this work is generally known as "[irighttand's Grawaar," 

there is sufficient evidence, both external and internal, to warrant ascrib

ing it to Gildon and relegating brig!,Hand bo the role of publisher or

The (.yaiisnar was first advertised in Ihe Britishliterary entrepreneur. 

i-ereury (Bo. 19, ?Say 8, 1710) as "Printed for J. Brigbtland,"23 and Paul

22. Altken, pp. 167-170.

23. Griffith, p. 362.
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pottin states! that tho volume 

grightland*"2U stnc*

jobs ti e bookseilore, M. T>ottin»s

Griffith has than that from 1709 to 1717 ertghtland 

or directors cf the -un i’ir® Office, publishers of The British .Tbrcaiy, and 

that in tho summer of 1710 Gildon was employed by that company as "Author and 

Clark” at an annual salary of eighty pounds.2? Since the book was advertised 

in Gay as B; rinted for J. Drightland" and -ildon was eapleyed by Brigfatland's 

cospary during the succeeding stumer, probably Gildon owed his appointment 

to his competence and industry in his work on the grsssar. Although Pro

fessor Griffith believes that "the general scheme of it [the grerasarj had 

already been blocked out by Brightland,"26 ^ cffors no reason for his

®aa "hegon at the request of bookseller

-ildon had already successfully undertaken various

statement ia quit* plausible. S* H.
was one of the managers

statenentj whereas the dedication of the book states that the reed for a 

proper linglish grtBsaar “touched our sagacious friend hr. Brightland with 

a desire of promoting the honour of his country in so necessary a point 

.... But after much pains and a great many promises from his learned 

friends, ho found himself 3ust where he act out .... But it being our

good fortune to be acquainted with him, after so many disappointments, he
. ."27 Brirhtland may havewas pleased to press us to the undertaking • •

2lj. bobbin, p* 27.

25. Griffith, p. 363.

26. Ibid.

27. Aitken, p. 167*
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scon a demand for an Sngllah 

suggested even the ;;oneral 

had been making passing conmti

Lennar, bat there Ag no evidence that he 

outlines for it; whereas for over a decade QUdon 

on the need for Just each a work as this 

■sas a bookseller rather than author, it 

proposed the project to Brightland. Certainly 

il.i.cn s pet ideas crop up throughout the book, and when only a year after 

Brightland's death ;:Udon's 2» co°PXeat Art of Poetry wag advertised (Evening 

-2££> iJ,°* 16-19 August, 1718) as written "by Charles Glide®, Pent- (Author
of Pickerstaff’s English Grammar)" there was no contradiction.

heca"». Indeed, since drightland 

is sore likely that -ildon

Taro sections of the work suggest Clidon as its author* First, in the
17H edition an explanation (p. a$) that G is hard before I is illustrated

by these words* "Gild, Cllder, Cildcn, Slmaae." 

nipht have -used this explanation, but since Cildon had at best a very sdnor 

claim £o fame even in his cvm day, it is rsoro likely that Ciildon himself 

wrote the illustration* Geccnd, the volume contains the statement (p* 103) 

that "The Art of Poetry4' section "is but an abridgment of a larger Mscourse 

that 7,111 be publish’d soon after it ♦ . . a full display of this Art in 

a ranch greater Volume." In 1712 Gildon brought out Gonplote Art of 

Poetry, whose outlines, critical positions, key examples, and favorite 

phrases are the same as those of the poetry section of the graesaar. Oy 17i0 

C-ildon had been interested in literary theory for over a decade, and it is 

quite possible he had already foraulated in 1710 much of what the Complete 

Art of Pots try became in 1718; if sc, the poetry portion of the grammar ray 

bo, literally, "but an abridgment of a larRor 1 ©course."

Cf course another writer

Or, if the grammar

&ces4 mi*- to tfw task of system tic fonmUtion and specific statemnt

of hi. ideas, then U» Santotc *£t «£ **SI «= » *mmm* of

the ideas, phrases, example©, and generaldialogue in which to encase
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outlines already stated in the

although caau&l readers probably
i'wetxy section of the grammar* Also*

^garded olidon's us© of "Complete" in

was presentin'’The Cq^agto 2£ EaSST as conceit or as insistence that he 

his critical principles in tote perhaps he uas really concerned with adver- 

v-sa..,, and 3ales» perhaps he wished to link his new work with tho already

successful sFsmsmr and therefore advertised The Complete art of !oetry as 

"Just Published in two Pocket Vole, by Charles Gildon, Cent. (Author of 

Bickewrtaff's English 0rarrar)."2B cf coarse the seven-year lag between 

promise and publication offers a difficulty to this explanations JJat the 

objection can be explained away by aary possibilitiesi Cildon's variety

of interests, the nature of the subject, his own Halted stature in the world 

of letters and consequent difficulty in finding a publisher for bis serious 

work, oi’ any other of the exigencies of lif which beset minor talents. 

Therefore, since there seems to be no indication that Brigbtland wrote the 

work but there: is considerable external and internal evidence to support 

Cildon’s authorship, A Crarziar of The English Ton-pie should bo attributed 

to Sildbn, not Brigjhtland,

The book has triple value.

ir. brief but almost ccnpletc form aa early as 1712 the came critical tenets

To the student of literary theory it presents

Towhich attracted wider attention in 1718 as The '-orplcte Art of Coe try, 

the student of Oildon it also affords another evidence of tee man’s vorsa-

To tee student of textbooks of Englishtility and at least minor talent.

it has multiple interest! it v e tee first text of real significance 

in the establishment of English gnuwar in secondary schoolsj it initiated 

the custom of adding to the text notes intended for adulte ae v®ll as

prasaaar

(Sc li;ll, 16-19 August, 1718).28. The Evening host
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(choolboy»J it first applied to 

practice of for^aatinj- rules and 

of YU, it undertook to put Snpliah 

a 37stea of English education.2?

English spelling rules the continental 

QSfinitiono in verse; and ooat important 

grammar on an equal plaice with Latin in

- ° the roodem reader the bock g corse re-
oarkably thorough, often strikingly incisive 

examples, but severely limited by itQ 

explanation. However, for

because of apt choice of telling 

method of bars statement rather than

an age whose pedogogy is best described by Hr. 

Johnson’s "He whipt, and we learnt” the grammar was well suited.

£hc chapters of this section have shown the wide variety of literary 

and sub-literary activities by which Charles dilden earned Ms bread, 

included hack journalisa with Brown and Dunten, editing ndscellardes of 

varying literary merit for several publishers, writing suspect biographical 

nr«::::oirsw at propitious moments, engaging in theological controversy, and 

undertaking other literacy chores of biographical compilation, translation,

Prom this survey of the least ianortant part of his 

literary career ildon emerges ao a facile, versatile, not always scrupulous 

hack Those ability made hiss aspire to note ambitious work but whose limita

tions were to keep him outside the ranks of major writers of the eighteenth 

Yet he nevertheless attemted, with sore success, fiction, poetry,

Later chapters discuss these more ambitious 

and it is to the first of these, Gildon as isrriter oi*

Ihey

and textbook writing.

century.

drsuna, and literary criticism.

aspects of bis career, 

fiction and as T>oet and dramatist, that ws turn in tho next chapter.

». 172-17!?.Parker, ihe Hevelonffiont of textbooks .27. C. M. * m)


